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QUINT, OPENS SEASON, DEFEATING, ,

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
, ,

BY OVERWHELMING SCOBlE 44 TO 28
BRINGS DP DISCUSSION

LEAVE CHAPEL

1' t" 111. '.ji.'
People Ob.Roanoke Rapids, School

iu; jected to Play as First Written
Came (Saturday .Demonstrate ..That

Basketball. CjMV Be Rougher
Than a Tea Reem Farce.

... t i'i s M !'...

' i iHUBSgea....Madey ji V

JOHN A. LOMAX HERE.Y . .WINS 3 SCORE 146, TQ.2$ KOCH REGRETS INCIDENT

Durham ,','Y",. COITlDletelv Outclassed A nntmvar-a- Kctvosn thn snVinnl

Dribbling and Passing
TWGanW.j ;

GAMECOCKS ON DEFENSE
1 t. . I

Perry Cages ,Eight , Court Goals
Prospects For Season Good

Early Season Form

Owner ClainiJinproyements Force
Them to lUue-JtaJ-es 33 2

'
r- i i:4'.ii.jh i -

OFFER COMPANY FOR SALE
tn? t 'fit . "i if j

t,,Hqwl after .hgwl has gpne up .from
tbe,jprfesBrsn and t residents ( the
chapeL(,aJbQut,,ihe proppsedi, raise., in
telephone, rates, here. Private, or .resi-
dent telephones will go,, from,J2
month, to. $3, a month and, business!
phones j, will, go- upfrom, ,?3,0, --to
$4-5- 0 morvth, ,,,The residents and
processors feel that, they .are, not get--
ting sufficient service to. justify the
33 2 per cent increase,, while the
telephone company , evidently be-

lieves that the service is worth more

SHORT STORY CONTEST.-: "v? :

' ;. i. .1 t t ,t f."j,4,J
A short story contest offering

two cash awards of ten dollars
each for i the" i'hest story sub-
mitted, by;. a member of the
freshman; class here,and by any
high school student? within ' the
state .has been, jnauguarated by
the local chapter ef the Sigma

psilon'j tterary fatjernity.,
The contest is open to all

niembers..c- - the freshman . cfasa
and ,to all, JNorth Carolina high
school students. There ,are no
set requirements as to subject
niatter, jan,4 tjiere,, is,:,no,.limi,t

S; the.Jiumbeiv pf, manuscripts
that. Hiay .be. submitted by any
contestant. Stories must hot
exceed ,,3,5 po words inlength.
The judges in tb,er cpntegt will
be selected by the fraternity
and announcement .. pf , awards
will be made as soon after the
close of the contest as possible.
, No contributions may be sub-
mitted after midnight of March
1st, 1922. Manuscripts should
be mailed to J. J. Wade, Chapel
Hill. Further information about
the contest may be secured
from any member of Sigma
Upsilon.

Carolina Saturday, night in a very j pe0ple ,of ;lEqanpke..1Rapids,1and; the
, Wfefd WW, o...baetbaJl, win-- , q8rolina. Playmakers ..overihie ; vm
niw Aby,fthe,.scpre,of. 4$ M '25. The j aeatation, xf Pul.jGreen's,play t'The
game was never close enough to be ; Miser'! there.oq .Tuesday flight, arose

j interesting, and was marred at times a( short Aimei before. Professor,, Koch
.by extreme roughness. Coach Fet- - ieff ChaDel Hill with his company, of

;. 'tvr ;;r ..i 3 .,!. . ,j.ss H.

John A. Lomax, who received
such an ovation from students
here last year with his "Cowboy
Ballads," will be "here' next Fri-daya-

wjH ...read ..and sing
"Negro Spirituals and other
songs of the negro race."
,'i.Mr. Lbmax'e program this
year,.jis said .to, b.ej. even more
entertaining f than his "Cowboy
Baliads,."(i.. There, will be no ad-

mission charge, and all students
and townspeople are cordially
invited to be at Gerard Hall
for. this very interesting

izer started his second team at the players for their tour, of the
,

eastern'
ll ir ' I: : l i. - :

'1 iTlie Carolina basketball ..varsity,
'displaying' a brillianfci! passing and

dribbling, game, took the measure of
the University of South Carolina in
Bynum gymnasium here Thursday

":s"'"is ox oom nmvesi not buo-- part p;? ,the .State. d i . i"-fi-r

jstituting the varsity until the periods j .was a. point.,in,the play, as' first
were half over. , , . .,. . laatpresented Jje.re. year, to which,the

xne second team neia out against night in a 44 to 28 score.objection was raised, and that point
has. been removed Jt i? to-b- e pre-

sented as the schedule called,,for it,
provided .a. committee . of . Roanoke
Rapids people agree to its presenta-
tion after a , private hearing Tues-
day afternoon, but under the name

, Carolina started oft by showing a
beautiful passing, game, but an in-

ability to break down the strong five
man defense of the South Carolina
team. The ball during the first half

the --"Y" for the first tan minutes of
play, .and out of the melee of fouls,
roughness, and - sometime ludicrous
action the Durham team garnered 11
points to the scrubs 5. Then the
varsity went in to stop the slaughter,
and fared even worse than the sec- -

,'f It
of "Old Wash Lucas." As the ob WRY TELLS CLASS

than they are getting for it..
The telephone company, through j

its representative here, Mr. Hogan
of the Bank of Chapel Hill, main-
tains that the company,- which is
jointly owned by Mr. Hogan, J. M.
Markham of Durham, and J. C. Tay- - i

lor of Morganton, put out over
$10,000 improvement money during
the summer and they want it back.

It was first stated by Mr. Hogan
that the company had invested over,
$12,000 in the iKiprovemeiiwj here

ond string before them. One field
'goal and three fouls was the best

OF

jectionable feature has been taken
from the play there is no reason to
suppose that any further protest will

be made after the hearing.
The objection came to the Presi-

dent of the University as early as
last spring after three prominent
manufacturing men from the county
in which the scene of the play is

EXTENSION BUREAU HERE

the old guard could do against the
stone wall defense of the Durham
five, while the "Y" forwards had no
trouble in boosting their own score
15 points, the half ending 26 to 10.

The second half got under way
in much the same manner as the

was in Carolina's hands most of the
time but when the Sandlappers got
it, they showed uncanny ability to
register most of the shots they had.
The score at the end of the first
half was 18 to 17 in favor of Car-
olina, although the playing of the
two teams was not so even.

South Carolina had a strong man
in Sparkman at center, who did most
of the shooting for them, and was
good at fouls, registering 10 out of
18 free chances. Despite the fact
that Perry had Sparkman opposing
him and was forced to watch the

Former Student Here Now on Paris
Edition of Herald, Relates In-

teresting Stories.SS GONE GREAT WORKduring the summer. He later Cnang-e- d

that figure to $10,000 when asked
what improvements had been made
that would cost $47 a phone to make.
He said that about $10,000 had been
the outlay, which he said made the
price of the work $26 a telephone,
there being 260 phones in Chapel

first. The second string men started
'for Carolina but were not able to
repeat their stunts of the first half,

land gave way to the varsity after

Report of Chester D. Snell, Director,
Shows Far Reaching Results of

This Department.

Robert W. Maddry, former man-

aging editor of The Tar Heel and
University publicity director in
1918-1- 9, at presenthe Paris rep

laid attended a performance in Dur-

ham and saw that the play referred
to a cotton mill in Duke owned by
W. A. Erwin. The plot of "The
Miser" at that time had the son of
the old man represented as a con-

sumptive, which disease had been ac

i 1

An interesting account of the scope resentative of the New York Herald, lanky South Carolinian he registered
they had registered but a single field
and two fouls during their regime
upon the court. The last part of theHill. A glance at his own figures and volume of service rendered to gave an interesting talk Thursday eifeht field goals during the contest,

before Professor Graves' class in four in each period.game degenerated into more of an
indoor football game than a
ball contest, and the score was large

quired because of over work in this
mill.

; Mr. Green and the Playmakers ad-

mit that such a specific reference
was a mistake in the first place, and

ly influenced by who could shoot the
most fouls. Billy Carmichael had the
edge on Mangum in this respect. Dur

will show that to be a mistake, the the State by the University Exten-pric- e

per phone even at $10,000 sion Division, is contained in the ld

be practically $40. j port of Director Chester D. Snell to
The telephone company, through President Chase. The report ex-M- r.

Hogan, vows that it desires to j plains that the Extension Division is
sell the telephone company to the an organized effort to give the

or to the city of Chapel pie 0f the State who cannot go to
Hill or to the subscribers. The com- - college some of the advantages, en-pa-

has made a statement, to the J joyed by those who are so fortunate
ctiy, as to what it will take from as-t-

o be able to" engage' in residence
them as a reasonable price for the J study,
whole outfit. The town authorities , ,, ,.

. . Both the Carmiehaels, well knownjournalism. Mr. Maddry, who is vis-- !.

in North Carolina as basketball
iting the Hill for a few days, com-ghaJ.k- 8i were a Jittle off in their
pleted the course in journalism at shooting but amply made up for it
Columbia in one year, and then be-'i- n floor work and passing. "Billy"

gan work with the New York Herald, Carmichael showed that he played

In his position as interviewer of gufrd ? 8 1 88 tflny ,,guarf coul(j'
. although he is .naturally a

great Amer.cans, he has come m per-- - McDynal(J surprifled nobody when
sonal contact with some of the world's jie u.icorl.ed the superb floor work

ing this period the varsity showed a
flash of the old come-bac- k spirit and
managed to cage four field goals.

especially so since the mill in this
instance! is a model one as such
plants go.. So keenly did they feel
th-- i toisiake that ..the play has been
changed to the extent of eliminating
any such reference.

The immediate protest came a few
days ago when J. E.. Coltrane, head

: The work of the "Y" team as a
whole was generally superior to that
of Carolina. Mangum and Starling

were not very enthusiastic over the,u v n velopments during the year has been
j starred for Durham, caging the ball

J j.; j i

leaders. Last summer, he accom-

panied the American Legion on their
European tour as reporter, and inj eignu ana six umes respectively, me

of the public schools of Roanoke
Rapids, called (Professor Koch overthe people for the University's ex-

tension service. This fact neces
(Continued on Page Four.)

long distance and asked for further
details as to what changes had been

PRESIDENT CHASE SPEAKS made because the manufacturing

- (Continued on Page Four.)

GRAHAM MEMORIAL WILL

BE STARTED EARLY DATE

men of the place were still objecting
to a play being put on there under
the name of the one that at first

sitated the employment of additional
personnel to administer . the work.
Accordingly Miss Louise M. Venable
as secretary for, the Division in
charge of business administration,
and Miss Mary Cobb as secretary in
charge of correspondence , courses,
were added to the extension staff.
When Miss Eleanor Hoffman resign-
ed to return to California, Mrs. W.
J. Matherly took her place, as field

had had the reference to Mr. Erwin's
i, ,!lmill. After many telephone calls and

he is famous for. The little forward
was all over the floor, passed with
universal accuracy, and constantly
broke up the South Carolina passing
game with. Borne brilliant piece of
defense basketball work. .

( ...

Purser, pjaying in his first game
as a Carolina varsity man, showed
that Coach Fetzer made no mistake
in sending him in. The tall lanky
Charlotte boy is one of the cleanest
players seen on the Carolina court
in some time, and he, has what is
generally termed, "form."

Coach Baldwin of Trinity College
refereed the game in excellent style,
the fouls being about even and none
of his decisions questioned.

Optimism For Future.
The Carolina basketball outfit has

been seen in action twice since the
last prediction as to the outcome of
the state season, and there is no
reason for anything but optimism

the fall, he covered General Per-
shing's trip to Europe. , ,..

. While in Europe, he frequently
encountered old Carolina men, and
he told of an instance in which an
unexpected meeting occurred in the
Cafe de la Paix, Paris, of four Tar
Heels. Among the U. N. C. men,
Mr. Maddry met in Europe .last year
were "Shorty" Spruill, at present, an
Oxford student, Dr. Wm. Dey, head
of the French department, Dr. Ol-

iver Towjes, Worth
,

Daniels and
Thomas , Wilson,. Jr. , .

...Mr., Maddry stated that Carolina's
reputation as the most rapidly grow-
ing, university in the South, has
spread across the seas, for on sev

Less Than Half Million Dollars Re-

ceived From State for Buildings
in Hundred Years.

Architect To Be Named and Other
Details Decided At Meeting

Site Not Chosen (Continued on Page Four.)

Prpsirlpnf. Phflfta. Trtnria Ilia uannl
ROT CAKES AVAILABLEConstruction of the Graham Mem-

orial Building, the future center of
student activities and recreation, will

Friday morning appearance in chapel Taent for th J Design and
Iniprovement of School Misswith a short talk on the phy3ical grounds.
Nellle Roberson devotes a11 otexpansion of the University. He told nw

of forer tlme to the Bureau of Publlcthe State University existing
Discussion. ,. ,over one hundred years and during

that time received less than a half In distributing educational bul-nulli-

dollars in appropriations fromj letlns' leaflets, circulars, and the

get. under way in the near future.
On tt January 24 the . University
Trustees Committee will hold their eral occasions he heard , the UniInnovation , of. L.ocal .Cafe Meeting

With Favor Among Many of
j The. Students. ,

versity spoken of in .. high esteem.
He quoted Dr, W.. Dawson, Johnston,

mid-wint- er meeting in Raleigh, at
which time the, architect i will bethe state legislature. Dr. Chase de- - .i.imo.uuu pieces

clared that many. of the buildings o second-clat- s mail;.were ,sent out former head of the Columbia .Uniqhqsen, the location,, selected, and the
versity .Jibrary, ,, and, a. present,, di- -by the Extension Division.came : .from, . . private ,. subscriptions :

theIn November and December rectfjr ,., pfi; the , Americaa,. library, at
Paris, twho is, well versed educa- -

plans ,iorinulate.d tOi push, the con-

struction 4 rapidy, j ,

present the Graham,, Memorial
'Fund., consists, of $62,80J.i6, cash op
hand, and $6.0,896.85, subscribed ,and

Carr, Alumni and Mary Anne Smith,
The old East, he stated, was the first
building erected and said that it was
not until 1905 that the state took

(Continued on Page Two.)

... Hot cakes are hereafter available
as food to the. brain weary wh,o night-
ly, journey tow.nward, in 8earchriaf
sustenance.,,, (t.Such ,js,,the an-

nouncement qj.pnejOf the, Jocal ,cafes

after experimeptally, placing the. deli-

cacy .on the, menu, last, Friday night.

U.conditions, in ,tneJ(boutn, as say"
ing that ,.,,. C.i js more alive to

(Continued on Page 3)

siioowjiLL,
MAKE A VISIT HERE

".. " ' ' " m ::. (. v t

Well Known Educational, figure Will
Talk HereSoont According

to Announcement.

t

i

i

over the construction of more build-- j the need? of she pputJi, than any
pher, outiernjjjntutjipn..backed byt pjefjge, cards,.. makinga

totiU ,of ;H23k693-01- e , Of, this sum,ings. It was then that Peddigrew,
Battle and Vance were built

PORTER 115 TALK TO

STUDENTS IN CHAPEL
.The innoyation,. met ;with instant ft ',?fat Jeast ($100,QO can , be eojlected

during 19?2, jfrhich js not8ufficientUp to 197 the University received j FIRST TflAIMUNS

OVER NEW TRACKS -:- , A.Says There, Are Enough Big Prob-
lems Here, to, Engage the At--'

tention of All.
1., I lw. 'IIkJ tt. tt,'

f he tit
Excitement .

i.. l. W

very little money from the state It-

self. But last year there was begun
in the state an educational campaign
for greater facilities; at Carolina and
as a result) of the crowded and out-
grown conditions here, the legisla-
ture provided one and one-ha- lf mil-

lion for a two-ye- ar building program.
And President Chase voiced the con-

fident opinion that as long,, as. . the

On .Campus
Makes Its Local"Black Horse'.'

George Sherwood. Eddy, probably
the, ..best .inown international figure
among, ,educa)iioRal hMpfftffl, tfW
yis$ the University, for, three 9; four
days, during, the month of April, Sec-
retary (vomer of the "Y" announced
definitely yesterday. . .
a Mr, pddy. h. feeen, around,, ,tjbe
jKprld a, .number ef, times for .the

Garland B. Porter, president of the
student body, made his 1922 appear-

ance in chapel Thursday morning

forj)the,.nett,cosj,,of the bunqing,.but
is enough toA cvvert,toe. construction
of the central portion of the struc-
ture, whichvwill,, contain, the .lobby,
reading rooms,, and., recreational fea-
tures. ' Further, subscriptions will be
solicited during the. year, so .as to
make possible the completion of the
central unit some time next year.

As --the University,. now .in ,the
midst of a. building boom,, is .destined
to- - grow by leaps and bounds for the
next 20 years, the Memorial Com-

mittee have deemed it, expedient to
so construct the building that addi-

tions may be made conveniently to
meet the demands of the increasing
influx of students. It is worth no

with a well, planned speech on the

success,., and the, .; crush; of, ..orders
proyed conclusively that tH craving
of. ithe.. college nan for,, "hot, stack"
is j,uat,as, great,,, if , not , greater at
nightYs it ..is in, .the , morning.,,
4tilFprm!eriy. jihe orer was (unpropur-bleate- r.

than, 1 . A. ,niVt, and ..many, a
student rnft4njhftt. hour
pijaqnie mqrning,,after protracted
session qn;;, .the night; ..before,,,,, has
cursed vehemtly, tlje inexorable a,te

that denied hisyor.ite t..' pabulum;
but. .now Jtjis npt co .fytd, jm he, has
only , to j wMt until the , eveningin
orde.r,to sec.ure.for the moderate sum
of twenty cents the customary stack
of three gteaming,, hot, ; cakes dress-
ed with iPure,; golden honey, .

(
,

., Xhe ..habit .of , the college . student
in partaking of palate satisfying sub-

stance after finishing his studies ap-

pears to be incurable.. The volume!

i I
bv i "Responsibility of Citizenship atUniversity continued to- - grow

Excitemen .reigned supreme on

the Campuq Thurs?ay,i .afternoon
wefjthe," puffing . ".Black , Horse"
pf the Chapel .$ill ., branch of ,the
Southern Biway puffed its way

leaps and bounds the ( state would Carolina and the Attitude Toward
main purpose of visiting and speakprovide for her advancement.- - the Honor System." Mr. Porter

Besides the four dormitories that ' forcefully submitted his convictions ing to great universities of the world
in the interest of the Y. M. C. A.,(down, the pac ana( over xne xresiie

in.to;the campus ,f or the first time.
The, train of three cars was .received

although he is , , and , 1

?

appertaining to the student council
and its direct place on the University
campus, the responsibility of hold-

ing the honor system toward a high
ideal and purpose and the place of

make up the quadrangle there will
be built three more class buildings,
and these, he said, would he used for
law, languages, history and eco-

nomics. And more buildings will be
with, mighty applause from the many
students, who gathered, around this

not .dependent, upon, any istvtutiop.
Mr. Eddy is ,a graduate of prince-to- n

University, where he caught the
vision of foreign service, and forspectacle. , ... ., . ,erected with the other money that the student body in the system. All
several years conducted a mission in Ti i

,The train, , after one of. us cars
"switched,", returned .to its shed in

will come with what is known as the through his outlined speech ran the
six-ye- ar building program of five form of a questionnaire which caused of trade at the local cafes is often India. Today he keeps a, number of

missionaries in the .field and supportsmillions dollars heavier after mid-nig- ht than at any Carrboro. .On the return trip," thesome constructive thinking on the
part of the students. one or two missions nimseii.. . iPresident Chase told of the

that had been - raised for the For a time, Mr. Eddy was a promPresident Porter asked, "Can you ;

'Iinent figure in China, and probably
has spoken to a larger number of

other period of the day. The orders engineer had quite a Dit 01 aimcuwy

formally were principally for light) in, getting , his pet engine,. climb

dairy dishes, pie, and milk and many . the. steep grade that marks the ap-- a

student who was entirely fagged j proach of the. power plant from

out from hours of studying sought Steele dormitory. The engine evi-fc- i.

mn nf refreshment before deptly was somewhat abashed at.the
students around the world than any

ticing that ,
the Michigan Union, one

of tne costliest and most elaborate
student centers in the country has
been 17 years in construction.

The exact location has not been
decided upon, but two sites are be-

ing ponsidered: (1) The open space
on the North, side of Cameron ave.
between Swain, Hall and New West,
and (2) The, site of the old Univer-

sity Inn, recently . burned. The
former location,, which ,will be con-

venient Jfor .students going to and
from meals, is perhaps the most, cen-

tral, as the Inn site will be some-

what remote from the Campus cen-

ter, which is tending to move toward
the South with the c instruction of
new buildings in that section.

other man,.. with the possible excep-
tion, pf John, R, Mqtt, His principalretiring. Now that the popular f"bot,.hostjof1 admirers who gathered

Graham Memorial building (.to be tell, me that you are not as much,
used as a student building so that to blame for the bad conduct of the
the boys may deeply remember the campus as I? I don't mean any one
late President Graham by daily con- - of you all of you. If that is not
tact with the structure, in his com-- j fairly stated, make, it this way. Can
memoration. The erection of this you, hold me responsible for not pun-structu- re

was postponed, he said, on ishing offenders whose offence you
account :of the veryiiTh price,,., of have knowledge of but fail to make
material ; during the war; and that me acquainted?" He also clearly
now, a plan was underway to start brought home the fact that if the

; t t

!! ,

Hi I

!
'

meme is me ainereni pnases anastack',' may Jbe procured even,,after around .. us nrst,,fluvgi, ulfVu
some methods of Christianity.' ' His last

world tour coveted a period of two
years. an.d, be poke ..principally. .fin

,de- -the mid-nigh- t, hour ,the , .practice tne .coiiege campus, ,o was

promises to become even, more pap-a- what, .reluctant in makings its
i oh r,n af,Hpnt.. who nosaesses parture. The engineer, as a last

industrial and labor conditions with
the price of a snack, need go to bed resort, turned on all the "pep", and

with that gnawing familiar sensa- - it was only then that it would con-tio- n

in his middle. e"t to climb the steep hill.
much to say about the social message
of Christianity.

this building on a site selected by council was to function it must have
the student body with the approval . j

of the architects and committee. I (Continued on Page Four.)


